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DVSA Premium Series iSCSI Digital Video Storage Array
ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING SPECIFICATION 
Section 282300 – Closed Circuit Video Surveillance Systems

PART 2 – PRODUCTS

MANUFACTURER
Bosch Security Systems
850 Greenfield Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
Tel. (800) 326-3270)
Fax (717) 735-6560

	This product shall be manufactured by a firm whose quality system is in compliance with the I.S. /ISO 9001/EN 29001, QUALITY SYSTEM.


	The manufacturer will provide a 3 year warranty, excluding the battery. The battery backup unit will have a 1 year warranty.


DIGITAL VIDEO STORAGE ARRAY REQUIREMENTS
The Digital Video Storage Array will be designed for high speed, high capacity digital video storage and high performance play back applications. The storage array will be a full featured RAID 5 configuration with twelve (12) bays available for 3Gbps SATA-II hard drives that will provide up to 5.5 terabytes of protected storage per unit, with the capability to allow connection of up to 31 additional [Bosch] video servers via iSCSI protocol for extended storage. The digital disk storage array will be of modular design to improve the serviceability of the unit and minimize downtime. The storage array will be built for the security industry’s most demanding digital video storage applications providing high capacity, unlimited flexibility, and reliability.

	The Digital Video Storage Array combines the capabilities and performance of RAID storage transmission with high-speed, low-cost, and long-distance IP-networking technologies.


	All critical components of the digital video storage array, including the disk drives, power supply module, cooling module, and battery backup unit (BBU) will be hot-swappable within a cableless modular chassis. The chassis will use spring screws, latches, and key-locks to secure all modules and allow easy removal when necessary.


	The digital video storage array backplane will be designed completely cableless to eliminate problems associated with cable connections and allows easy serviceability.


	The digital video storage array will have either 4 or 12 500GB hard disk drives (depending on model), two (2) redundant power supplies, three 3 fans, a battery backup unit (BBU), and a controller board that are modular components, to improve serviceability of the unit and minimize downtime. 


	The digital video storage array will have the following connectors:

	Two (2) RJ45 connectors to connect the RAID controller to external network devices or Ethernet ports of independent devices capable of large I/O transfers over iSCSI protocol. The two (2) Gigabit Ethernet ports allow the connection of up to 31 [Bosch] video servers over standard Ethernet networks for a cost-effective RAID-based solution.
	One (1) COM port used to access the controller-embedded configuration utility through a serial connection.


	The storage array minimizes the time that the array would be functioning without RAID protection by allowing drives to be configured as hot spares that can be put on standby to automatically start rebuilding the data from a failed hard drive.


	The storage array is designed so that all data is protected even if one hard disk drive completely fails.


	Each 500GB disk drive in the storage array is hot swappable, so that a failed drive can be easily replaced without cycling power or interrupting recording or data retrieval.


	The storage array is designed so that additional disk drives can easily be added in single, 500GB disk drive increments up to a maximum of 12 drives per unit.


	The digital video storage array has LEDs located on all active devices, including the RAID controller, battery back-up unit (BBU), fan modules, PSU modules, and drive trays, to indicate the integrity of a given component or a given link.


	The storage array has a battery backup unit (BBU) installed to prevent controller card cached data loss during a power failure. It is recommended to use a UPS on all raid arrays to prevent loss of HDD cached data during a power failure.


	The storage array has three 3 dual speed fan modules used for cooling ventilation and to reduce system noise.


	The storage array provides an audible alarm to notify the user in the event of a failure.


	The manufacturer will provide a Java-based Graphical User Interface (GUI) with a quick configuration screen that allows the user to deploy, configure, manage, and monitor multiple subsystems at local or remote locations in the event that changes are made such as adding hot spares and drives.


	The digital video storage array has a feature that provides system administrators with status updates using a choice of communication channels, including email, fax, LAN broadcast, SNMP traps, MSN Messenger, ICQ and SMS messages, depending on the infrastructure in place and user preferences.


	The DVSA Premium Series iSCSI Digital Video Storage Array is compatible with all Bosch VIP X Series Video Encoders, Dinion IP cameras, and G4 AutoDomes.


	The Bosch Digital Video Storage Array is enclosed in a 19-inch, 2 rack unit high, rack mounted chassis. Optional slider rails will be available from the manufacturer for rack mounting.


DVSA Models
DVA-12T-04050RA:	4 x 500GB hard drives
	DVA-12T-12050RA:	12 x 500GB hard drives

Electrical Specifications:
	Peak Current:	6A @ 115VAC

		or 3A @ 230VAC.
	Operating Power:	350 watts (maximum

	operating conditions)
	Voltage Range:	120/240VAC, 50/60 Hz


Mechanical Specifications:
Dimensions:	446 x 88 x 490 mm
	(17.6 x  3.5 x 19.3 in.)
	Weight(approximate):

DVA-12T-04050RA:	32.5 kg (71.6 lb.)
DVA-12T-12050RA:	37,5 kg (82,6 lb.)

Connectors
Power:	IEC male
	Host Ports:	Two (2) RJ-45 Gigabit Ethernet
	Host Channels, 10/100 BaseT 
	compatible
	RS-232 Serial Port:	3.5 mm jack (includes a cable 

	with 3.5 mm to DB-9 connectors
	and an adapter)

Environmental Specifications:
	Operating Temperature:	0 to 40C (32 to 104 F)


	Humidity:	5% to 95% non-condensing


Agency Approvals:
EMC: Complies with FCC Part 15, ICES-003, and CE Regulations.

Safety Requirements
Complies with CE Regulations, UL, CB, EN, and IEC Standards.


PART 3 – EXECUTION

INSTALLATION
Installation should be performed by qualified service personnel only in accordance with the National Electric Code or applicable local codes.


The Digital Video Array specified will be the Bosch DVAS Series as required by the application. 
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